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Military Family Access
to Developmental Disability Services in New York
Executive Summary
Members of the United States armed services and their families make tremendous sacrifices while
serving our nation, including frequently relocating to new communities. Moving every three years, as
is common with military families, can put additional strains on families with members who have
intellectual or developmental disabilities.
Obtaining eligibility for benefits and finding necessary services in a new state can be overwhelming,
complicated and time consuming for families, and often results in a lengthy delay in service delivery
during the time between leaving one community and becoming established in the next. New York
State’s intellectual and developmental disability service support system consistently ranks among the
most comprehensive in the nation, yet more can be done to ensure that military families access
services in a timely manner upon their arrival. The information contained in this report establishes that
New York State’s laws and regulations are consistent with the best approaches used nationwide to
reduce disability service disruptions caused by relocations. The report also indicates that more must
be done to ensure that critical information regarding how to qualify for and access services is
available to military families before and after their arrival in the Empire State if we are to reduce or
eliminate unnecessary service delays. The New York State Office for People With Developmental
Disabilities (OPWDD) remains committed to working with military officials, service-members and their
families to establish ongoing communications and systematically push accurate information to
families in need of services before they arrive in New York State and to ensure that families have
access to knowledgeable OPWDD liaisons upon their arrival.
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Background
Chapter 91 of the Laws of 2015 directed OPWDD to consult with the Division of Military and Naval
Affairs and the New York State Education Department (NYSED) to review existing laws and
regulations applicable to military families in need of services and examine best practices from other
states to determine what improvements could be made to increase access to New York State
services. The law also required OPWDD to provide recommendations to the Legislature on what law
or laws could be amended to better assist military families in the future. (Please see Appendix A on
page 13.)
OPWDD supports over 130,000 New Yorkers with intellectual and developmental disabilities such as
autism, cerebral palsy, Down syndrome, epilepsy and neurological impairments by providing services
such as respite, day habilitation, assistance with daily activities, and career and employment services.
In addition, school-age children frequently receive a myriad of supports through special education
programs provided through local school districts and overseen by New York State Education
Department (NYSED).
New York State is fortunate to be home to approximately 21,500 active duty military personnel and
approximately 20,000 family members. Most live on or near the three major active duty military
installations, which include: Fort Drum, near Watertown; Fort Hamilton in Brooklyn; and The United
States Military Academy at West Point. Smaller installations of military personnel include the Naval
Nuclear Power Training Unit at Ballston Spa, the Watervliet Arsenal, and the United States Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point.

According to the United States Department of Defense, some military families with a child who has a
developmental disability report the loss of services or significant service delays after transferring or
moving to a new state. Differing state Medicaid eligibility requirements, waiting lists for some services
in some states and differing special education policies can pose obstacles to families with special
needs as they seek to reestablish their lives in a new community.
OPWDD’s mission is to provide appropriate and timely supports for individuals with developmental
disabilities so they can enjoy meaningful relationships with friends, family, and others; experience
personal health and growth; live in the home of their choice; and be contributing members of their
communities. None of these goals can be accomplished if obstacles keep families from obtaining the
services they need. Military families make significant sacrifices to help keep our nation safe and they
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should not be burdened with the additional stress of waiting to access services for loved ones when
transferring to New York State or transitioning out of military service and returning home to civilian
life.

Best Practices
The United States Department of Defense and family advocates have identified four best practices
utilized by states to alleviate access barriers experienced by military families who have been
transferred to a new base or are retiring and transitioning back to civilian life. These practices, all of
which are currently employed by New York State, include: participating in the Interstate Compact on
Educational Opportunity for Military Children; participating in the Interstate Mental Health Compact;
allowing active duty Service members to use their state of legal residence to register their family
member with a developmental disability so they do not face a waitlist for service upon their return;
and, exempting military families from any existing waitlist to access Medicaid waiver services.

Education Compact
As mentioned above, one endorsed best practice is the adoption of the Interstate Compact on
Educational Opportunity for Military Children, which was codified in New York State by Chapter 328 of
the Laws of 2014. The legislation, which was introduced in the New York Legislature at the request of
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, provides for the uniform treatment of military children transferring
between school districts in different states to ensure smooth transitions, particularly for students with
developmental disabilities.
Because many children with developmental disabilities receive services primarily through their school
districts, these recent changes to New York State’s Education Law were intended to minimize any
disruption in educational and disability services upon a military family’s arrival in New York State. For
example, New York Education Law Section 3305 emphasizes that schools must comply with the
requirements of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) by providing a student with a
disability comparable services to those in the student’s Individualized Education Program (IEP) that
was put in place by the prior school system. In accordance with the IDEA, these comparable services
must remain in place until the new school district conducts an evaluation and develops and
implements a new IEP, if that is determined to be appropriate. The law also clarifies requirements
regarding New York State schools maintaining any necessary reasonable accommodations to
address the student’s needs. (Please see Appendix B on page 14.)
NYSED is undertaking a review of their regulations to make sure they conform to the Compact on
Educational Opportunity for Military Children. In addition, New York’s Military Compact Council,
established by Chapter 328 of 2014, is now operational and has begun their work of addressing
issues and researching questions posed by military families who move to New York State, including
those who have children in need of special education services. NYSED’s Office of Special Education,
which includes regional Special Education offices and Parent Centers, are other resources available
to help military and all New York families through the special education process and to inform them of
their rights.
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Mental Health Compact
In 1956, New York became one of the first states to enter into the Interstate Compact on Mental
Health with the intent of establishing rules for the efficient transfer of medical records and cooperation
between states to minimize any disruptions to mental health or disability services. The compact is
currently recognized by 45 states and the District of Columbia with only Arizona, California,
Mississippi, Nevada and Virginia opting to not participate. (Please see Appendix C on page 15 for
details.)
While the Interstate Compact on Mental Health establishes a common set of rules to cover a variety
of instances when individuals who receive mental health or disability services may cross state lines,
Article X, regarding the provision of advanced notice to state disability agencies, may be the most
meaningful for military families who transfer between Mental Health Compact member states. Article
X requires each member state to appoint a “compact administrator” to coordinate compact activities
and serve as a clearinghouse for information transfer between state disability agencies. For example,
if a military family receives notice that they are transferring to New York, they can contact their current
state’s compact administrator who will then forward the individual’s necessary records to New York’s
administrator, who will forward necessary records to OPWDD’s Regional Office in the area where the
family will next reside. The reverse is also true as families moving out of New York State to another
compact-participating state can request that their Medicaid Services Coordinator (MSC1) forward
relevant information to New York’s “compact administrator” who will then forward the information to
the appropriate agency in the new state. Both OPWDD and the New York Office of Mental Health
currently employ a “compact administrator” who is stationed in Albany. Current contact information for
the nation’s administrators, including New York’s, can be found in Appendix D on page 20.
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MSC’s assist persons with developmental disabilities and their families in gaining access to services and
supports.
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Maintaining New York Residency
Another recommendation to help military families receive timely services upon their return to New
York from an out-of-state deployment, or upon exiting the military, is to allow the family to retain
Medicaid eligibility in New York while out of state, eliminating the need to reapply. This situation is
already authorized in New York.
Pursuant to Mental Hygiene Law Section 67.03, New York military families do maintain their legal
residence in New York State while they are serving out-of-state. (Please see Appendix E on page 29
for the language.) For Medicaid purposes, however, a service member’s state of residence (or that of
their dependents under 21 years of age residing with them) is 1) the state in which the service
member is living and intends to reside even without a fixed address; or 2) the state in which the
service member has entered with a job commitment (see 42 CFR Section 435.403(i)(2)(ii)). The
practical application of these differences in state and federal law is that the service member and
dependents may maintain their eligibility for New York State services which they could immediately
receive upon their return; and, in the meantime, the families would receive home and community
based waiver services (funded by Medicaid) in the state to which the service member has been
transferred, as long as they made an application for Medicaid services in that state.

Eliminate Waitlist for Military Family Members Seeking Waiver Services
A third recommendation for states seeking to eliminate gaps in disability services when military
families move to or return to New York is to adopt legislation or regulations exempting military family
members from any state waitlist for waiver services. Such a rule is unnecessary at the present time
as New York does not have a waitlist for home and community based waiver services. Federal
approval would be required to establish such a waitlist.

Military Family Experience with New York Disability Services
In September of 2016, OPWDD staff held the first of a series of meetings with representatives from
Fort Drum’s Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP) and hosted a separate focus group
discussion with military families who receive services from OPWDD-regulated, local nonprofit service
provider partners. Fort Drum was selected as an initial focal point because approximately 75% of
active duty service members in New York are stationed there.
Military families moving to Fort Drum face numerous challenges including finding a new home, a new
school district2 for their children, and other stressors typically associated with moving to an unfamiliar
community. Seeking services for family members with intellectual and developmental disabilities can
be especially daunting in a new state when eligibility rules and processes, and available services can
differ significantly from the rules in a previous state. In addition, families new to a community often
lack a social network of family members, friends and other long-time residents where information
regarding service providers and service availability can often be obtained informally through word-ofmouth recommendations. The lack of local connections means that OPWDD must place a premium
on being proactive and pushing information to potential service recipients rather than relying on
qualified family members to actively seek information from OPWDD.

2

Fort Drum officials state that the children of parents assigned to the base attend twelve different area school
districts.
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Family Experiences and Recommendations
While a comparison of available services across states shows that New York’s robust service delivery
system provides supports and services that often far exceed what is available in the service
members’ previous state, conversations with Fort Drum families indicate that few arriving military
families understand the New York eligibility process or the available service options.
Previous research undertaken by OPWDD identified that some military families opted to remain in
New York when the service member transferred to a new base in another state. Other service
members sought to have transfer orders put on hold by showing that the services they were receiving
for their family member in New York were not available at their proposed new assigned location. Both
situations speak to the quality of services available to service member families in New York. Focus
group members, however, indicated that accurate information about service eligibility and availability
was not readily available before or after their arrival. This left many families to either rely on their
TRICARE3 insurance to fund services or go without services and supports that could have enriched
their lives. The focus group members believed that if New York is to ensure that all eligible individuals
receive the services to which they are entitled in a timely manner, OPWDD must establish better
communications with Fort Drum officials and arriving military families.

Military family members reported that they were confused about how to qualify for OPWDD eligibility,
which can lead to service delays as they search for information and the paperwork required to
document eligibility. In addition, many military families remain unaware of New York policies, such as
enrolling children with disabilities in Medicaid, which triggers a variety of critical state- and federallyfunded services to help support the family. During the discussion, OPWDD learned that family
members who sought Medicaid coverage for their child with special needs were denied eligibility in
other states because their income was too high, so they did not bother to apply in New York, which
has different rules.

3

TRICARE is a health program for uniformed service members and their families as well as National
Guard/Reserve members and their families, survivors, and former spouses.
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One practice, called waiver of Parental Deeming, which was authorized by Section
1902(a)(10)(c)(i)(lll) of the Social Security Act, allows individuals seeking OPWDD HCBS Waiver
services who will continue to live with their parents to have Medicaid eligibility determined based on
their own income and assets, rather than their parents’ income and assets. Establishing Medicaid
eligibility allows children to receive a broad array of taxpayer funded disability services and is
practiced by relatively few states, including New York, Alabama, Alaska, California, Florida, Indiana,
Kansas, Maine, Nevada, Ohio, Oregon, Washington and West Virginia. In addition, Arizona has no
income limits. Another significant benefit available to Military Families in New York is the practice of
authorizing provisional eligibility for OPWDD services for children under the age of eight. Provisional
eligibility allows young children who are suspected of having a developmental disability to start
receiving services even when a formal diagnosis has not yet been made or when developmental
delays are present but the long term impact is not certain. This practice can be very helpful to families
with young children who are concerned with perceived developmental delays but not sure where to
begin searching for answers, especially when living in an unfamiliar city with a limited natural support
network.
Military family members recommended that OPWDD work with Fort Drum officials to find ways to
provide eligibility and service information to families before they arrive in New York, seek ways to help
them complete the paperwork necessary for them to apply for OPWDD services and to determine
their eligibility for Medicaid before their arrival, and to offer well-publicized “Front Door” informational
sessions on the base. Family members also raised concerns with the limited number of clinicians,
such as physical and speech therapists, who are available in the Watertown area to conduct clinical
assessments which in turn are used to help determine eligibility for OPWDD. The lack of clinicians
forces many families to travel as far away as Syracuse for appointments. To alleviate the problem,
focus group families urged OPWDD to collaborate with other entities to determine the feasibility of
forming and funding a program that would bring appropriate clinical personnel to Fort Drum on a
regular basis to conduct clinical assessments, particularly for those children suspected of having
some type of developmental disability.

The Fort Drum Exceptional Family Member Program
Fort Drum’s Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP) is a mandatory enrollment program that
works with other military and civilian agencies to provide comprehensive and coordinated community
support, housing, educational, medical, and personnel services to families with special needs. EFMP
staff members, who are counted on by families to provide guidance on disability services, were eager
to meet with OPWDD to establish better communications and collaborate on ways to improve the
quality of life for service members and their family members with special needs.
Providing information to Fort Drum families on a timely basis can be challenging. Fort Drum is home
at any time to 15,000 service members and another estimated 17,000 military family members. In
addition, the population is constantly changing as deployments and transfers result in approximately
5,000 new service members transitioning into and out of the Fort Drum/Watertown area annually, with
the vast majority of transfers taking place during July and August. The rapid turnover of families
means that the OPWDD and Fort Drum EFMP staff outreach efforts of today cannot be relied upon to
reach families moving in tomorrow. In addition, federal budget constraints have resulted in recent cut
backs on base-offered respite services with more reductions looming on the horizon which will
increase the demand for such services from OPWDD’s nonprofit provider partners.
In order to better serve individuals and families, OPWDD and Fort Drum EFMP staff have agreed to
establish regular and ongoing communications and to seek ways of addressing concerns and ideas
put forth by family members. Once systemic changes are implemented and refined, OPWDD will
approach West Point and other military facilities which are home to fewer service members with
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families in need of OPWDD services to see if the improved communication structure can be
replicated.
Some of the collaborative efforts under discussion between representatives from OPWDD and Fort
Drum include:


Establishing an OPWDD liaison for military families and EMFP in all OPWDD regions that
overlap the Fort Drum area.



Creating a checklist of documents required to establish OPWDD eligibility that can be
provided to families before they move to New York. This would enable families to obtain and
bring appropriate paperwork to New York which can significantly speed up the eligibility
determination process.



Creating a user-friendly handout for soldiers new to Fort Drum summarizing how to start the
process of getting services based on where they reside.



Holding two OPWDD “Front Door” information sessions on the base in July and August and
others on a regular or as needed basis for families and Fort Drum staff.



Providing EMFP staff with information and materials about the OPWDD service delivery
system so that it is available to families who reach out to EMFP staff for assistance.



Regularly providing EMFP staff with updated lists of local providers and available services, as
well as a roster of local Medicaid Service Coordinators.



Providing data to Fort Drum staff who are creating a Fort Drum smart phone application to link
service members and their families to OPWDD and New York State Office for Mental Health
(OMH) services available in the community.



Embedding new Fort Drum respite service staff within the OPWDD regional office for a period
of time to learn first-hand about OPWDD services and protocols. Fort Drum Service Staff will
shadow an OPWDD Regional Office employee to familiarize themselves with OPWDD
procedures and protocols regarding Eligibility, Front Door, Self-Direction, and available
community services. This information will enable the Fort Drum team to better serve families.



The OPWDD Regional Offices covering the Sunmount and Central New York catchment
areas will host EMPF staff to provide opportunities for Fort Drum personnel to become more
attuned to service provision in the community.



Providing appropriate OPWDD staff with the applicable security clearances and passes to
enter the base, which will eliminate the need to secure a specific pass for each interaction on
base.
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Recommendations for Legislation
In addition to reaching out to military families, Fort Drum officials, and undertaking a review of laws
and practices in other states, OPWDD undertook a review of current legislation that seeks to address
military family member needs and reviewed current New York laws and regulations for obstacles to
improved service. The review determined that New York has been largely proactive in recent years by
enacting the Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children and the Interstate
Compact for Mental Health both of which are mentioned in this report.

Recent Legislation
In November of 2016, Governor Cuomo signed legislation codifying some of OPWDD’s ongoing
efforts to improve timely access to services for New York service members who return to New York
after an out-of-state deployment. Chapter 488 of the Laws of 2016 (please see Appendix F on page
30 for details) reinforces current State policy allowing dependents of military service members who
are transferred out-of-state to remain eligible for certain developmental disability services received
under HCBS programs as long as they retain residency in New York State and otherwise remain
eligible for these services. The new law, which takes effect on April 1, 2017, also authorizes
dependents with a developmental disability to remain on any future waitlist for New York services if
they are living out of state with their deployed family member should New York ever apply for and
receive federal approval to establish such a waitlist.

Future Legislation
At the present time, OPWDD believes that New York’s current laws and regulations provide adequate
tools and enough flexibility to appropriately meet the service needs of military families who have a
member with a developmental disability. Please note that when Governor Cuomo signed Chapter 488
of 2016, he stated that implementation could be improved if the Legislature were to enact clarifying
amendments (please see Appendix G on page 31 for Approval Memo 17). While more work needs to
be done to establish better lines of communication among OPWDD, military officials, and military
families, there appear to be no statutory or regulatory obstacles hindering progress in this area.
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Conclusion and Next Steps
New York’s laws and regulations provide OPWDD and school districts with the necessary tools to
minimize service disruptions when members of the armed forces with a family member who qualifies
for OPWDD or special education services moves to New York. Much more needs to be done,
however, to proactively provide information to service members before and after they arrive in New
York. This will enable them to benefit from service opportunities for which they qualify in a timely
manner. OPWDD currently possesses the statutory, regulatory, and administrative flexibility required
to establish better working relationships with military base officials, service members, and their
families, and remains committed to doing so.
OPWDD will work to further establish and maintain working relationships with Fort Drum’s
Exceptional Family Member Program to better meet family needs. Lessons learned from working
closely with Fort Drum families and staff will be then be used to help forge similar relationships with
appropriate personnel assigned to New York’s other military bases. In addition, OPWDD will
collaborate with other entities to explore the feasibility and ways to fund costs associated with
bringing various clinical specialists to Fort Drum on a regular basis to make it easier for military
families to obtain the necessary clinical assessments that are used by OPWDD to make
determinations of eligibility.
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Appendix A
LAWS OF NEW YORK, 2015
CHAPTER 91
AN ACT to direct the office for people with developmental disabilities to review and report on state
laws and regulations applicable to military families with family members with developmental
disabilities; and providing for the repeal of such provisions upon expiration thereof
Became a law July 25, 2015, with the approval of the Governor. Passed by a majority vote, threefifths being present.
The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as
follows:
Section 1. Legislative intent: The legislature finds that it is critical that we support the military and their
families. If a service member is required to transfer to New York, it is important to minimize any
service disruptions caused by relocations. Being able to ensure that military families enjoy a
continuity of services as it relates to individuals with developmental disabilities and are aware of the
options available to them in New York ensures that these individuals receive the services they
deserve.
§ 2. The office for people with developmental disabilities, in consultation with the division of military
and naval affairs and the state education department, is hereby authorized and directed to review
existing laws and regulations applicable to military families in need of agency services, including
those currently residing in New York or who may move to New York. The review may also include an
examination of best practices used in other states to assist military families who access
developmental disability services. The purpose of the review shall be to provide recommendations on
improving laws, regulations and practices to better assist such families.
§ 3. On or before November 11, 2016, the office for people with developmental disabilities shall
deliver a copy of the findings to the Chairs of the Senate Committee on Mental Health and
Developmental Disabilities and Assembly Committee on Mental Health as well as the respective
Fiscal Chairs in each house.
§ 4. This act shall take effect immediately, and shall expire and be deemed repealed on November
11, 2016.
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Appendix B
Section 3305 of Article 66 of New York State Education Law
(Chapter 238 of the Laws of 2014)
§ 3305. Placement and attendance. 1. When the student transfers before or during the school year,
the receiving state school shall initially honor placement of the student in educational courses based
on the student's enrollment in the sending state school and/or educational assessments conducted at
the school in the sending state if the courses are offered and there is space available as determined
by the local educational agency. Course placement includes but is not limited to honors, international
baccalaureate, advanced placement, vocational, technical and career pathways courses. Where the
local educational agency contracts with a board of cooperative educational services to deliver such
courses, the local educational agency and the board of cooperative educational services shall
arrange to enroll the student in the applicable board of cooperative educational services program
where there is space available. Continuing the student's academic program from the previous school
and promoting placement in academically and career challenging courses should be paramount when
considering placement. This does not preclude the school in the receiving state from performing
subsequent evaluations to ensure appropriate placement and continued enrollment of the student in
the courses.
2. The receiving state school shall initially honor placement of the student in educational programs
based on current educational assessments conducted at the school in the sending state or
participation/placement in like programs in the sending state, provided that the programs and/or
courses exist and there is space available, as determined by the local educational agency. Such
programs include, but are not limited to, gifted and talented programs and English as a second
language. Nothing in this subdivision shall preclude the school in the receiving state from performing
subsequent evaluations to ensure appropriate placement of the student.
3. (a) In compliance with the federal requirements of the individuals with disabilities education act, 20
U.S.C.A. section 1400 et seq, the receiving state shall initially provide comparable services to a
student with disabilities based on his or her current individualized education program; and (b) In
compliance with the requirements of section 504 of the rehabilitation act, 29 U.S.C.A. section 794,
and with title II of the Americans with disabilities act, 42 U.S.C.A. sections 12131-12165, the receiving
state shall make reasonable accommodations and modifications to address the needs of incoming
students with disabilities, subject to an existing 504 or title II plan, to provide the student with equal
access to education. This does not preclude the school in the receiving state from performing
subsequent evaluations to ensure appropriate placement of the student.
4. Local educational agency administrative officials shall have flexibility in waiving course or program
prerequisites, or other preconditions for placement in courses or programs offered under the
jurisdiction of the local educational agency.
5. A student whose parent or legal guardian is an active duty member of the uniformed services, as
defined by the compact, and has been called to duty for, is on leave from, or immediately returned
from deployment to a combat zone or combat support posting, shall be granted additional excused
absences at the discretion of the local educational agency superintendent to visit with his or her
parent or legal guardian relative to such leave or deployment of the parent or guardian.
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Appendix C
New York Mental Hygiene Law § 67.07
§ 67.07 Interstate compact.
(a) The interstate compact on mental health is hereby enacted into law and entered into by this state
with all other states legally joining therein in the form substantially as follows:

INTERSTATE COMPACT ON MENTAL HEALTH
The contracting states solemnly agree that:
Article I
The party states find that the proper and expeditious treatment of the mentally ill and mentally
deficient can be facilitated by cooperative action, to the benefit of the patients, their families, and
society as a whole. Further, the party states find that the necessity of and desirability for furnishing
such care and treatment bears no primary relation to the residence or citizenship of the patient but
that, on the contrary, the controlling factors of community safety and humanitarianism require that
facilities and services be made available for all who are in need of them. Consequently, it is the
purpose of this compact and of the party states to provide the necessary legal basis for the
institutionalization or other appropriate care and treatment of the mentally ill and mentally deficient
under a system that recognizes the paramount importance of patient welfare and to establish the
responsibilities of the party states in terms of such welfare.
Article II
As used in this compact:
(a) "Sending state" shall mean a party state from which a patient is transported pursuant to the
provisions of the compact or from which it is contemplated that a patient may be so sent.
(b) "Receiving state" shall mean a party state to which a patient is transported pursuant to the
provisions of the compact or to which it is contemplated that a patient may be so sent.
(c) "Institution" shall mean any hospital or other facility maintained by a party state or political
subdivision thereof for the care and treatment of mental illness or mental deficiency.
(d) "Patient" shall mean any person subject to or eligible as determined by the laws of the sending
state, for institutionalization or other care, treatment, or supervision pursuant to the provisions of this
compact.
(e) "Aftercare" shall mean care, treatment, and services provided a patient, as defined herein, on
convalescent status or conditional release.
(f) "Mental illness" shall mean mental disease to such extent that a person so afflicted requires
care and treatment for his own welfare, or the welfare of others, or of the community.
(g) "Mental deficiency" shall mean mental deficiency as defined by appropriate clinical authorities
to such extent that a person so afflicted is incapable of managing himself and his affairs, but shall not
include mental illness as defined herein.
(h) "State" shall mean any state, territory, or possession of the United States, the District of
Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
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Article III
(a) Whenever a person physically present in any party state shall be in need of institutionalization
by reason of mental illness or mental deficiency, he shall be eligible for care and treatment in an
institution in that state irrespective of his residence, settlement, or citizenship qualifications.
(b) The provisions of paragraph (a) of this article to the contrary notwithstanding, any patient may
be transferred to an institution in another state whenever there are factors based upon clinical
determinations indicating that the care and treatment of said patient would be facilitated or improved
thereby. Any such institutionalization may be for the entire period of care and treatment or for any
portion or portions thereof. The factors referred to in this paragraph shall include the patient's full
record with due regard for the location of the patient's family, character of the illness and probable
duration thereof, and such other factors as shall be considered appropriate.
(c) No state shall be obliged to receive any patient pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (b) of
this article unless the sending state has given advance notice of its intention to send the patient;
furnished all available medical and other pertinent records concerning the patient; given the qualified
medical or other appropriate clinical authorities of the receiving state an opportunity to examine the
patient if said authorities so wish; and unless the receiving state shall agree to accept the patient.
(d) In the event that the laws of the receiving state establish a system of priorities for the
admission of patients, an interstate patient under this compact shall receive the same priority as a
local patient and shall be taken in the same order and at the same time that he would be taken if he
were a local patient.
(e) Pursuant to this compact, the determination as to the suitable place of institutionalization for a
patient may be reviewed at any time and such further transfer of the patient may be made as seems
likely to be in the best interest of the patient.
Article IV
(a) Whenever, pursuant to the laws of the state in which a patient is physically present, it shall be
determined that the patient should receive aftercare or supervision, such care or supervision may be
provided in a receiving state. If the medical or other appropriate clinical authorities having
responsibility for the care and treatment of the patient in the sending state shall have reason to
believe that aftercare in another state would be in the best interest of the patient and would not
jeopardize the public safety, they shall request the appropriate authorities in the receiving state to
investigate the desirability of affording the patient such aftercare in said receiving state, and such
investigation shall be made with all reasonable speed. The request for investigation shall be
accompanied by complete information concerning the patient's intended place of residence and the
identity of the person in whose charge it is proposed to place the patient, the complete medical
history of the patient, and such other documents as may be pertinent.
(b) If the medical or other appropriate clinical authorities having responsibility for the care and
treatment of the patient in the sending state and the appropriate authorities in the receiving state find
that the best interest of the patient would be served thereby and if the public safety would not be
jeopardized thereby, the patient may receive aftercare or supervision in the receiving state.
(c) In supervising, treating, or caring for a patient on aftercare pursuant to the terms of this article, a
receiving state shall employ the same standards of visitation, examination, care, and treatment that it
employs for similar local patients.
Article V
Whenever a dangerous or potentially dangerous patient escapes from an institution in any party
state, that state shall promptly notify all appropriate authorities within and without the jurisdiction of
the escape in a manner reasonably calculated to facilitate the speedy apprehension of the escapee.
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Immediately upon the apprehension and identification of any such dangerous or potentially
dangerous patient, he shall be detained in the state where found pending disposition in accordance
with law.
Article VI
The duly accredited officers of any state party to this compact, upon the establishment of their
authority and the identity of the patient, shall be permitted to transport any patient being moved
pursuant to this compact through any and all states party to this compact, without interference.
Article VII
(a) No person shall be deemed a patient of more than one institution at any given time.
Completion of transfer of any patient to an institution in a receiving state shall have the effect of
making the person a patient of the institution in the receiving state.
(b) The sending state shall pay all costs of and incidental to the transportation of any patient
pursuant to this compact, but any two or more party states may, by making a specific agreement for
that purpose, arrange for a different allocation of costs as among themselves.
(c) No provision of this compact shall be construed to alter or affect any internal relationships
among the departments, agencies, and officers of and in the government of a party state, or between
a party state and its subdivisions, as to the payment of costs, or responsibilities therefor.
(d) Nothing in this compact shall be construed to prevent any party state or subdivision thereof
from asserting any right against any person, agency, or other entity in regard to costs for which such
party state or subdivision thereof may be responsible pursuant to any provision of this compact.
(e) Nothing in this compact shall be construed to invalidate any reciprocal agreement between a
party state and a nonparty state relating to institutionalization, care, or treatment of the mentally ill or
mentally deficient, or any statutory authority pursuant to which such agreements may be made.
Article VIII
(a) Nothing in this compact shall be construed to abridge, diminish, or in any way impair the
rights, duties, and responsibilities of any patient's guardian on his own behalf or in respect of any
patient for whom he may serve, except that where the transfer of any patient to another jurisdiction
makes advisable the appointment of a supplemental or substitute guardian, any court of competent
jurisdiction in the receiving state may make such supplemental or substitute appointment and the
court which appointed the previous guardian shall upon being duly advised of the new appointment,
and upon the satisfactory completion of such accounting and other acts as such court may by law
require, relieve the previous guardian of power and responsibility to whatever extent shall be
appropriate in the circumstances; provided, however, that in the case of any patient having
settlement in the sending state, the court of competent jurisdiction in the sending state shall have the
sole discretion to relieve a guardian appointed by it or continue his power and responsibility,
whichever it shall deem advisable. The court in the receiving state may, in its discretion, confirm or
reappoint the person or persons previously serving as guardian in the sending state in lieu of making
a supplemental or substitute appointment.
(b) The term "guardian" as used in paragraph (a) of this article shall include any guardian, trustee,
legal committee, conservator, or other person or agency however denominated who is charged by
law with power to act for or responsibility for the person or property of a patient.
Article IX
(a) No provision of this compact except Article V shall apply to any person institutionalized while
under sentence in a penal or correctional institution or while subject to trial on a criminal charge, or
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whose institutionalization is due to the commission of an offense for which, in the absence of mental
illness or mental deficiency, said person would be subject to incarceration in a penal or correctional
institution.
(b) To every extent possible, it shall be the policy of states party to this compact that no patient
shall be placed or detained in any prison, jail or lockup, but such patient shall, with all expedition, be
taken to a suitable institutional facility for mental illness or mental deficiency.
Article X
(a) Each party state shall appoint a "compact administrator" who, on behalf of his state, shall act
as general coordinator of activities under the compact in his state and who will receive copies of all
reports, correspondence, and other documents relating to any patient processed under the compact
by his state either in the capacity of sending or receiving state. The compact administrator or his duly
designated representative shall be the official with whom other party states shall deal in any matter
relating to the compact or any patient processed thereunder.
(b) The compact administrators of the respective party states shall have power to promulgate
reasonable rules and regulations to carry out more effectively the terms and provisions of this
compact.
Article XI
The duly constituted administrative authorities of any two or more party states may enter into
supplementary agreements for the provision of any service or facility or for the maintenance of any
institution on a joint or cooperative basis whenever the states concerned shall find that such
agreements will improve services, facilities, or institutional care and treatment in the fields of mental
illness or mental deficiency. No such supplementary agreement shall be construed so as to relieve
any party state of any obligation which it otherwise would have under other provisions of this
compact.
Article XII
This compact shall enter into full force and effect as to any state when enacted by it into law and
such state shall thereafter be a party thereto with any and all states legally joining therein.
Article XIII
(a) A state party to this compact may withdraw therefrom by enacting a statute repealing the same.
Such withdrawal shall take effect one year after notice thereof has been communicated officially and
in writing to the governors and compact administrators of all other party states. However, the
withdrawal of any state shall not change the status of any patient who has been sent to said state or
sent out of said state pursuant to the provisions of the compact.
(b) Withdrawal from any agreement permitted by Article VII (b) as to costs or from any
supplementary agreement made pursuant to Article XI shall be in accordance with the terms of such
agreement.
Article XIV
(a) This compact shall be liberally construed so as to effectuate the purposes thereof. The
provisions of this compact shall be severable and if any phrase, clause, sentence, or provision of this
compact is declared to be contrary to the constitution of any party state or of the United States or the
applicability thereof to any government, agency, person, or circumstances is held invalid, the validity
of the remainder of this compact and the applicability thereof to any government, agency, person, or
circumstance shall not be affected thereby. If this compact shall be held contrary to the constitution of
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any state party thereto, the compact shall remain in full force and effect as to the remaining states
and in full force and effect as to the state affected as to all severable matters.
(b) Pursuant to the compact, the governor may designate an officer who shall be the compact
administrator and who, acting jointly with like officers of other party states, may promulgate rules and
regulations to carry out more effectively the terms of this compact. The compact administrator shall
serve subject to the pleasure of the governor. The compact administrator shall cooperate with all
departments, agencies, and officers of and in the government of the state and its subdivisions in
facilitating the proper administration of the compact or of any supplementary agreement or
agreements entered into by this state thereunder.
(c) The compact administrator may enter into supplementary agreements with appropriate officials
of other states pursuant to Articles VII and XI of the compact. In the event that supplementary
agreements require or contemplate the use of any facility of this state or require or contemplate the
provision of any service by this state, they shall not have force or effect until approved by the head of
the department or agency under whose jurisdiction said facility is operated or whose department or
agency will be charged with the rendering of service.
(d) The compact administrator, subject to the approval of the comptroller, may make or arrange for
payments necessary to discharge any financial obligations imposed upon this state by the compact or
by any supplementary agreement.
(e) Duly authenticated copies of this act shall, upon its approval, be transmitted by the secretary of
state to the governor of each state, the attorney general, and the secretary of state of the United
States, and the council of state governments.
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Appendix D
Interstate Mental Health Compact Coordinators Directory
August, 2016

Officers and Regional Coordinators/June 2016
Chair

Vice Chair

Secretary

Emunda A. Reed, NC

Michael Orzel, NY

Gretchen Hathaway, PA

Northeastern States:
Regional Coordinator: Gretchen Hathaway, Pennsylvania
Connecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont

Midwestern States:
Regional Coordinator: Stacey Werth-Sweeney, Nebraska
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
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Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin

Southern States:
Regional Coordinator: Dona Carroll-Payton,, Kentucky
Alabama
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi

North Carolina
Puerto Rico
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia

Western States:
Regional Coordinator: Dean Carlisle, Oregon
Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Hawaii
Idaho

Montana
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

Revised: September 30, 2016
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Interstate Compact Coordinators
ALABAMA
Kathy House
Alabama Department of Mental Health
Mental Health & Substance Abuse
Services Division
P.O. Box 301410
Montgomery, AL 36130-1410
Phone: (334) 242-3218
Fax: (334) 242-3025
Kathy.House@mh.alabama.gov

Dr. Steven Dingle
MH
AZ Dept of Health Services
Div. of Beh.Health Services
150 N. 18th Avenue, Suite 200
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Phone: (602) 364-4566
Fax: (602) 364-4570
steven.dingle@azdhs.gov
(NOT AN INTERSTATE COMPACT
MEMBER)

ALASKA

ARKANSAS

Dr. Michael Alexander
MH
Chief of Psychiatry
Alaska Psychiatric Institute
2900 Providence Drive
Anchorage, AK 99508
Phone: (907) 269-7100
Fax: (907) 269-7251
michael.alexander1@alaska.gov

Aundria McKellep
DDS Children Services
Program Manager
PO Box 1437
Little Rock, AR 72203-1437
870-741-6107 ext. 13334
aundria.mckellep@dhs.arkansas.gov

Corina Castillo-Shepard
Division of Senior and Disabilities
Services
550 W. 8th Ave Anchorage, AK 99501
Phone: (907) 451-2977
Fax: (907) 451-5046 or (907) 4512759
Email: Corina.castilloshepard@alaska.gov
ARIZONA
Richard Kautz, CPM
Family and Community Resources
Division of DD
1789 W. Jefferson St
4th Floor NW
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Phone: (602) 364-1560
Fax: (602) 364-1322
RKautz@azdes.gov
(NOT AN INTERSTATE COMPACT
MEMBER)

Ebony Gaines, RN, BSN
Arkansas State Hospital
305 S. Palm S
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205
Phone: (501) 251-6417
Fax: (501) 686-9536
Ebony.Gaines@arkansas.gov
CALIFORNIA
Robert Schaufenbil
MH
Department of State Hospitals
1600 9th St. Room 400
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 654-0898
Mobile: (916) 747-0390
Fax: (916) 651-3188
robert.schaufenbil@dsh.ca.gov
(NOT AN INTERSTATE COMPACT
MEMBER)
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JoEllen Fletcher
Chief
CA Department of Developmental
Services
1600 9th Street,
Room 330 MS3-8
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 654-2133
Fax: (916) 654-3464
joellen.fletchr@dds.ca.gov
(NOT AN INTERSTATE COMPACT
MEMBER)
COLORADO
Laura DeVries
Transition & Community Support
Team Coordinator
Division of Regional Center
Operations
10285 Ridge Road
Wheatridge, CO 80033
Phone: (303) 463-2698
Fax: (303) 463-2501
laura.devries@state.co.us
Ryan Templeton BA, CACII
Office of Behavioral Health
3824 West Oxford Avenue
Denver, Colorado, 80236
303-866-7405
Fax 303-866-7428
ryan.templeton@state.co.us
CONNECTICUT
Simie Rosenthal-Whalen, LCSW
Director of Admissions, DMHAS
Office of the Medical Director
410 Capital Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
860-418-6936 Office
860-730-8334 FAX
simie.rosenthal-whalen@ct.gov

Peter P. Tolisano, Jr., Psy.D.
Director of Psychological Services
Office of the Commissioner
Connecticut Department of
Developmental Services
460 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
860-418-6086 telephone
860-418-6002 fax
Peter.Tolisano@ct.gov
Marisa Ruiz-Sabater
Children’s ICC
Interstate Compacts Supervisor
CT Dept of Children and Families
505 Hudson Street
Hartford, CT 06106
Phone: (860) 550-6326
Fax: (860) 560-7079
MARISA.RUIZ-SABATER@ct.gov
DELAWARE
Carolyn H Allen, MSW, RN
Director of Social Services
Delaware Psychiatric Center
1901 N. DuPont Highway
New Castle, DE 19720
Phone: (302) 255-2826
Fax: (302) 255-4455
carolyn.h.allen@state.de.us
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Vonnessa Coates- Beard
Patient Legal Affairs Coordinator
St. Elizabeth Hospital/Forensic
Services
1100 Alabama Ave. Washington D.C.
202-299-5522 (DESK)
202-329-2457 (CELL)
202-567-6932 (FAX)
Vonnessa.Beard@dc.gov
FLORIDA
Tina Weber, MA
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
Phone: (850) 414-7750
Fax: (850) 413-0142
tina.weber@apdcares.org

Gail Singletary
Dept. of Children and Families
Mental Health Program Office
1317 Winewood Blvd
Bldg. 6 Room 221
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0700
Phone: (850) 410-1189
Fax: (850) 922-9197
gail_singletary@dcf.state.fl.us
GEORGIA
Jennie Northcutt
DBHDD
Director, Transition Services
Olmstead Coordinator
Interstate Compact Coordinator
2 Peachtree St. NW
STE 23.403
Atlanta, GA 30303-3142
Phone: (404) 463-6867
Fax: (707) 342-7282
jdnorthcutt@dhr.state.ga.us
HAWAII
Michael Tamashiro
MH/ID
Department of Health
Po Box 3378
Honolulu, HI 96801
Phone: (808) 453-6993
Fax: (808 ) 453-6995
michael.tamashiro@doh.hawaii.gov
IDAHO
Jamie J.Teeter
MH
Quality Assurance/Automation
Program Manager
Division of Behavioral Health
Department of Health and Welfare
450 W. State St., 3rd Floor
Boise, ID 83720
Phone: (208) 334-5716
Fax: (208) 334-5998
TeeterJ@dhw.idaho.gov
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ILLINOIS
Tiffany Bailey
MH
815-288-8330
Tiffany.bailey@illinois.gov
Lonnie Jordan
Division of Mental Health
Madden M.H.C.
1200 S. First Ave
Hines, Illinois 60141
Tel (708) 338-6447
Fax (708) 338-7087
Lonnie.Jordan@Illinois.gov
INDIANA
Matthew Stucky
MH/ID
Office of General Counsel
402 W Washington St., Rm. W451
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone: (317-234-8111)
Fax: (317)232-1133
Matthew.stucky@fssa.in.gov
IOWA
Karalyn Kuhns
Executive Officer III
State of Iowa Department of Human
Services
Division of Mental Health and
Disability Services
1305 E Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50319
kkuhns@dhs.state.ia.us
Phone: 515-281-6003
Fax: 515-242-6036
KANSAS
Debra Dameron, LSCSW
Director of Social Services
Osawatomie State Hospital
500 State Hospital Drive
Osawatomie, KS 66064
Phone: (913) 755-7391
Fax: (913) 755-2637
Debra.Burrows_Dameron@osh.ks.gov

KENTUCKY
Claudia Johnson
Assistant Directory
ID
275 East Main
Frankfort, KY 40621
Phone: (502) 564-7700
Fax: (502) 564-8917
claudia.johnson@ky.gov
Dona Carroll-Payton, MSSW
KY Department for Behavioral Health,
Developmental & Intellectual
Disabilities
275 East Main Street, 4W-G
Frankfort, Kentucky 40621-0001
(502) 782-6155
(502) 564-9010 FAX
Dona.Carroll-Payton@ky.gov
LOUISIANA
Jacqueline Whitmore, LCSW
Social Worker 6
Office of Behavioral Health
Louisiana Department of Health
628 N. 4th Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
Telephone #: (225) 342-2033
Email: Jacqueline.Whitmore@la.gov
Ted Kleamenakis
OCDD Interstate Compact Coordinator
Department of Health & Hospitals
Office for Citizens with Developmental
Disablities
628 N. 4th Street
P O Box 3117,
Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3177
Phone: (225) 342-5122
Fax: (225) 342-8823
Ted.Kleamenakis@la.gov
MAINE
Karen Mason
Office of Aging and Disability Services
11 State House Station
32 Blossom Lane
Augusta, ME 04333
Phone: (207) 287-2840
Fax: (207) 287-9915
karen.mason@maine.gov

Robyn Fransen
MH/North
Dorothea Dix Psychiatric Ctr
656 State Street
Bangor, ME 04402
Phone: (207) 941-4135
Fax: (207) 941-4151
robyn.fransen@maine.gov
Samantha Newman
Riverview Psychiatric Center
11 SHS
Augusta, Me 04330
Telephone number 207-624-3910
Email address:
samantha.j.newman@maine.gov
MARYLAND
Theresa Ratcliffe
MH
Mental Health Administration
55 Wade Ave. - Mitchell Bldg
Catonsville, MD 21228
Phone: (410) 402-8446
Fax: (410) 402-8303
theresa.ratcliffe@maryland.gov
Danielle Lyons
ID
201 W. Preston St.
Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 767-5631
Fax: (410) 333-7441
danielle.lyons@maryland.gov
MASSACHUSETTS
Bobbi Spofford
MH
Department of Mental Health
25 Staniford Street
Boston MA 02114
Phone: (617) 626-8072
Fax: (617) 626-8077
Bobbi.spofford@massmail.state,ma.us
Anne Marie Stanton
Department of Developmental
Services
500 Harrison Ave.
Boston, Massachusetts 02118-2439
Phone: (617) 624-7784
Fax: (617) 624-7572
Anne.Marie.Stanton@state.ma.us
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MICHIGAN
Cynthia Kelly, Director
MDCH Bureau of State Hospitals and
Behavioral Health Administrative
Operations
320 S. Walnut St
Lansing, MI 48913
Phone: (517) 335-0263
Fax: (517) 335-4077
Kellyc@michigan.gov
MINNESOTA
Erika Weymann
Interim Interstate Compact
Coordinator
Minnesota Dept of Human Services
State Operated Services Support
Division
PO Box 64979
St. Paul, MN 55164-0979
Phone: (651) 431-2531
Fax: (651) 431-7505
Erika.Weymann@state.mn.us
MISSISSIPPI
Diana Mikula
MH
Dept. Of Mental Health
239 N. Lamar St
Suite 1101
Jackson MS 39201
Phone:(601) 359-1288
Fax: (601) 359-6295
diana.mikula@dmh.state.ms.us
(NOT AN INTERSTATE COMPACT
MEMBER)
MISSOURI
Richard Gowdy, Ph.D.
Director of Forensic Services
Missouri Department of Mental Health
1706 East Elm St.
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Phone: (573) 751-9647
Fax: (573) 751-7815
rick.gowdy@dmh.mo.gov

MONTANA

NEW JERSEY

Randy Vetter
MH
Montana State Hospital
Warm Springs, MT 59756
Phone: (406) 693-7149
Fax: (406) 693-7007
rvetter@mt.gov

Robert K. Strong, Legal Specialist
Legal & Administrative Practice Office
(LAPO)
Division of Developmental Disabilities
(DDD)
New Jersey Department of Human
Services (DHS)
5 Commerce Way
Hamilton Township, New Jersey
08691
(609) 631-2224
Robert.Strong@dhs.state.nj.us

Tim Plaska
Bureau Chief
Developmental Disabilities Program
Central Office
PO Box 4210
Helena, MT 59604-4210
Phone: (406) 444-3878
Fax: (406) 444-0230
tplaska@mt.gov
NEBRASKA
Stacey Werth-Sweeney
Midwest Regional Coordinator
Facility Operating Officer
801 W. Prospector Place
Lincoln NE 68522
Phone: (402) 479-5410
Fax: (402) 479-5591
Stacey.werthsweeney@nebraska.gov
NEVADA
Ellen Richardson-Adams
Department of Health And Human
Services
Division of Public and Behavioral
Health
Southern Nevada Adult Mental Health
Services
6161 West Charleston Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89146
Phone: (702)486-6238
Email: eadams@health.nv.gov
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Stacy Calabro
MH/ID
Director of Social Work
36 Clinton Street
Concord, NH 03301
Phone: (603) 271-5386
Fax: (603) 271-5395
stacey.p.calabro@dhhs.state.nh.us

John O’Brien
MH
NJ Interstate Compact Coordinator
222 S. Warren St.
CP1 3rd Floor
Box 727
Trenton, NJ 08625
Phone: (609) 777-0751
Fax: (609) 777-2320
john.obrien@dhs.state.nj.us
NEW MEXICO
Troy D. Jones, Psy.D.
MH
Executive Director
New Mexico Behavioral Health
Institute
At Las Vegas
3695 Hot Springs Blvd.
Las Vegas, NM 87701
Phone: (505) 454-2203
Fax: (505) 454-2211
Troy.Jones@state.nm.us
NEW YORK
Michael Orzel
DD
NYS Office for People with
Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD)
Division of Person Centered Supports
POS-1
44 Holland Ave.
4th Floor
Albany, NY 12229-0001
Phone: (518) 474-2757
Fax: (518) 474-6224
michael.orzel@opwdd.ny.gov
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MH
Maryhelen Lounello
Interstate Compact Coordinator
New York State Office of Mental
Health
44 Holland Avenue
Albany, NY 12229
Phone: (518) 474-6840
Fax: (518) 473-7926
maryhelen.lounello@omh.ny.gov
NORTH CAROLINA
Emunda A. Reed
Chair
MH/DD
DHHS/Division of State Operated
Healthcare Facilities
Mail Service Center 3006
803 Biggs Drive
Raleigh, NC 27603-3006
Phone: (919) 855-4700
Fax: (919) 508-0955
Emunda.Reed@dhhs.nc.gov
NORTH DAKOTA
Tonya Perkins, LCSW
MH/ID
North Dakota State Hospital
Lead Social Work
2605 Circle Drive
Jamestown, ND 58401
Phone: (701) 253-3038
Fax: (701) 253-3748
tperkins@nd.gov
OHIO
Kathy Coate-Ortiz, LISW
Chief, Office of Community Planning &
Client Rights
30E. Broad St. 8th Floor
Columbus OH 43215
Phone: 614) 644-8905 office
Fax: (614) 995-5872
Kathy.coate-ortiz@mh.ohio.gov

Vicki Jenkins
Associate General Counsel
Ohio Dept of Developmental
Disabilities
30 East Broad St., 12th Floor
Columbus OH 43215
Phone: (614) 466-5855
Fax: (614) 752-8551
vicki.jenkins@dodd.ohio.gov
OKLAHOMA
Charla Young, MSW
Griffin Memorial Hospital
900 East Main Street
PO Box 151
Norman, OK 73070
CGYoung@odmhsas.org

PENNSYLVANIA
Gretchen Hathaway
Northeast Regional Coordinator
PA Department of Human Services
Office of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Services
Bureau of Medical Director
Division of Clinical Review and
Consultation
Commonwealth Tower
11th Floor
303 Walnut Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101
717-705-8151
Fax: (717) 525-5186
ghathaway@pa.gov

Mia Monroe Smith
ID
Program Administrator
OKDHS/DDSD
P O Box 25352
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
Phone: (405) 521-4976
Fax: (405) 522-3037
Mia.Smith@okdhs.org

Genean Hart
ID
Statewide Licensing Coordinator
Bureau of Support for People with
Intellectual Disabilities
Health & Welfare Bldg., Room 413
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Phone: (717) 783-9159
Fax: (717) 783-5141
gwestbrook@pa.gov

OREGON

RHODE ISLAND

Dean Carlisle
Western Regional Coordinator
MH
Admissions Office
Oregon State Hospital
2600 Center St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
Phone: (503) 947-5542
Fax: (503) 947-3437
dean.h.carlisle@state.or.us

Lori A. Mota
Supervior
Patient Resources & Benefits
Eleanor Slater Hospital
Barry Hall Room 228
P.O Box 8293
Cranston, RI 02920
Phone: (401) 462-1795
Fax: (401) 462-3555
lmota@bhddh.ri.gov

Rebecca Smallwood
Diagnosis & Evaluation Coordinator
Dept. of Human Services
Office of Developmental Disabilities
Services
500 Summer St NE #E09
Salem, OR 97301
Phone 503-947-2393
Fax 503-373-7274
rebecca.smallwood@state.or.us

SOUTH CAROLINA
William Wells
MH
Department of Mental Health
2414 Bull St.
Columbia, SC 29201
Phone: (803) 898-8571
Fax: (803) 898-8370
William.wells@SCDMH.org
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Ann Dalton
ID
Director, Quality Management Division
SC Dept. of Disabilities & Special
Needs
3440 Harden St. Ext.
PO Box 4706
Columbia, SC 29240
Phone: (803) 898-9813
Fax: (803) 898-9660
adalton@ddsn.sc.gov
SOUTH DAKOTA
Judy Carroll
MH
Department Of Social Services
Human Services Center
3515 Broadway Avenue
PO Box 7600
Yankton, SD 57078-7600
Phone: (605) 668-3185
FAX: (605) 668-3429
Judy.Carroll@state.sd.us
Joey Younie
Department of Human Services
111 New York Street
Rapid City, SD 57701
Phone: (605) 394-2311
Fax: (605) 394-1824
Joey.younie@state.sd.us
TENNESSEE
Peggy L. Large
MH
Standards Coordinator
TDMHSAS-Division of Hospital
Services
500 Deaderick Street
6th Floor, Andrew Jackson Building
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone: (615) 741-3327
Fax: (615) 532-6514
Peggy.L.Large@tn.gov
Annette Caldwell-Binkley
ID
400 Deaderick Street Nashville, TN
37243
615-532-3245
615-253-8538 (fax)
Annette.Caldwell-Binkley@tn.gov

TEXAS

WASHINGTON

WYOMING

Susan Searles
MH/ID
Dept. of Health and Human Services
909 W 45th Street MC 2060
Austin, TX 78751
Phone: (512) 206-4692
Fax: (512) 206-4802
Susan.Searles@hhsc.state.tx.us

Rich Dunkley
Administrator
Wyoming State Hospital
PO Box 177
831 Highway 150 South
Evanston, WY 82930
307-789-3464, Ext. 355
richard.dunkley@wyo.gov

UTAH

Mary Reidy, MSW, LICSW
MH
APU Social Work
supervisor/placement coordinator
Eastern State Hospital
P.O. Box 800
Medical Lake WA 99022
Phone: (509) 565-4382
Fax: (509) 565-4583
reidymar@dshs.wa.gov

Frank Rees, PhD
MH
Assistant Clinical Director
Utah State Hospital
1300 E. Center St.
Provo, UT 84603
Phone: 801-344-4203.
Fax: (801) 344-4291
frees@utah.gov
VERMONT

Stephanie Waterman PSW3
ID
Western Washington Interstate
Compact Coordinator
WSH Bldg #1
9601 Steilacoom Blvd SW
Lakewood, WA 98498
Phone: (253) 756-3902
Fax: (253 ) 761-7529
waterssm@dshs.wa.gov

Emily J. Hawes LADC
Care Management Director
Department of Mental Health575
Stonecutter’s Way Suite 2
Montpelier, VT 05602
(802)828-5845 Desk
(802)522-4364 Cell
Emily.hawes@vermont.gov

WEST VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA
Dr. Michael Schaeffer
Assistant Commissioner for Forensic
Services
DBHDS
P.O. Box 1797
Richmond, VA 23218
804-786-2615
michael.schaeffer@DBHDSvirginia.gov

(NOT AN INTERSTATE COMPACT
MEMBER)

David Sanders
Office of Consumer Affairs and
Community Outreach
Bureau for Behavioral Health & Health
Facilities
350 Capitol Street, Room 350
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
Ph: (304) 356-4806
FAX: (304) 558-1008
David.H.Sanders@wv.gov
Website: http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/bhhf
WISCONSIN
Michelle Larson
Area Administration
Dept of Health Services
610 Gibson Street, Suite 2
Eau Claire, Wi 54701-3687
Phone: (715) 836-5724
Fax: (715) 836-2516
michelle.larson@wisconsin.gov
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Mike Aurand
ID
Wyoming Life Resource Center
8204 Wyoming State Highway 789
Lander, WY 82520
Phone: (307) 335-6891
Fax: (307) 335-6990
mike.aurand@wyo.gov
Donald Schmidt
FCI Danbury - Mental Health Unit
Danbury, CT 06811
Phone: (203) 743-6471
Ext: 5282
dwschmidt@bop.gov
Sara Rasmussen, LICSW
FMC – Devens
P O Box 880
Ayer, MA 01432
Phone: (978) 796-1000 ext.1463
Fax: (978) 796-1214
srasmussen@bop.gov
Zachary McDonough, LCSW
Clinical Social Worker
U.S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Prisons
Federal Medical Center (FMC)
Carswell
Fort Worth, TX 76127
Office: (817) 782-4245
Fax: (817) 782-4531
zmcdonough@bop.gov
Jennifer Lee-Ramos
Clinical Social Worker
FMC – Devens
42 Patton Rd.
Ayer, MA 01432
Phone: (978) 796-1358
Fax: (978) 796-1085
j3lee@bop.go

Pam Seebach
Federal Bureau of Prisons
P O Box 4600
Rochester, MN 55903
Phone: (507) 424-7136
Fax: (507) 287-9623
pseebach@bop.gov

Jeffrey M. Jackson, LGSW
Commitment and Treatment Program
for Sexually Dangerous Persons
FCI-1 Butner
P.O. Box 1000
Butner, NC 27509
919-575-4541 ext. 3667

Angie Conover
Federal Bureau of Prisons
P O Box 4000
1900 W Sunshine
Springfield, MO 65808
Phone: (417) 862-7041 ext1404
Fax: (417) 874-1633
aconover@bop.gov

Kelsey Wehr, MSW, LCSW
Commitment and Treatment Program
for Sexually Dangerous Persons
FCI-I Butner
P.O. Box 1000
Butner, NC 27509-1000
(919) 575-4541, ext. 3603

Dewayne Walker
Federal Medical Center
1900 W Sunshine
Springfield, MO 65807
Phone: (417)862-7041 Ext: 1556
d1walker@bop.gov
Robin Jackson, LCSW
Federal Bureau of Prisons
P O Box 1500
Butner, NC 27509
Phone: (919) 575-3900
Ext: 5474
Fax: (919) 575-2017
R6jackson@bop.gov
Brandi Kohr, DSW, LCSW, LCAS
Clinical Social Worker
Commitment and Treatment Program
for Sexually Dangerous Persons
FCI-1 Butner
P.O. Box 1000
Butner, NC 27509
919-575-4541 x 3671
bkohr@bop.gov
Capt. Darlene Harris, LCSW
United States Public Health Service
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Federal Medical Center
Butner, NC 27509
Phone: (919) 575-3900 ext 5467
Fax: (919) 575-4866
d5harris@bop.gov

U S PROBATION
Kelly Morris (going to retire soon)
299E. Broward Blvd,
Suite #409
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301-1865
Phone: (954) 769-5512
Kelly_Morris@FLSP.uscourts.gov
ASSISTANT FEDERAL PUBLIC
DEFENDER
Stewart G. Abrams
Assistant Federal Public Defender
150 W. Flagler St.
Suite 1500
Miami, FL 33130
Phone: (305) 533-4256
Fax: (305) 530-7120
Stewart_Abrams@fd.org
Scott Conner
Federal Bureau of Prisons
1900 W Sunshine Springfield, MO
65807
Phone: (417) 862-7041 Ext: 1183
Fax: (417) 874-1633
1conner@bop.gov
NASMHPD
David Miller
NASMHPD
66 Canal Center Plaza
Suite 302
Phone: (703) 739-9333 ext120
Fax: (703) 548-9517
david.miller@nasmhpd.org
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Appendix E
New York Mental Hygiene Law § 67.03
§ 67.03 Residents.
(a) For the purposes of this article any person who resides in the state continuously for one year, and
any person under the age of sixteen or any person with a developmental disability whose parents or
persons having legal custody of him have resided in the state continuously for one year, shall be
considered a state resident. Residence so acquired continues until the resident has remained away
from the state for one year.
(b) No person shall lose state residence through absence from the state while serving in or attached
to the armed forces of the United States or the United States Merchant Marine and no member of the
family of any such person shall lose state residence through absence from the state while living with
or near such person during the period of service.
(c) The continuous residence required to become a resident does not include any period during which
a person was residing on a military reservation, but periods of residence immediately before and after
the period of residence on a military reservation, if equaling one year, shall satisfy the required
period of continuous residence.
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Appendix F
Chapter 488 of 2016
The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:
Section 1. The mental hygiene law is amended by adding a new section 67.09 to read as follows:
§ 67.09 Medicaid home and community based services eligibility for dependents of certain military
service members.
A dependent of a member of the armed forces of the United States or the organized militia of the
state, who is a legal resident of this state, having previously been determined to be eligible for
developmental disability services provided by the federal Department of Health and Human Services,
including waiver services provided under the home and community based services programs
authorized under Section 1915(c) of the Social Security Act, shall retain eligibility for those
developmental disability services as long as he or she remains a legal resident of the state,
regardless of having left the state due to the servicemember's military assignment outside the state,
and as long as he or she is otherwise eligible for such services. A dependent who resides out-of-state
may be placed on the waiting list for developmental disabilities services if the dependent left the state
due to the servicemember's military assignment outside the state.
§ 2. This act shall take effect on the first of April next succeeding the date on which it shall have
become a law.
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Appendix G
Approval Memorandum No. 17 for Chapter 488 of 2016
MEMORANDUM filed with Senate Bill Number 6915-B, entitled:
"AN ACT to amend the mental hygiene law, in relation to eligibility for dependents of military
servicemembers for certain developmental disability services"
APPROVED
The Office for People With Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD) allows dependents to maintain
eligibility for services when a service member is deployed and the family remains in New York State.
Similarly, a dependent retains eligibility for services if he or she leaves the State to live with the
service member during the deployment. This allows for greater continuity of services when the
dependent returns.
I fully support this policy and providing continuity of services for the dependents of persons serving
our country. I am signing this bill today on that basis. There are, however, several flaws in this bill that
may undermine the real-world impact it has on service members and their families.
First, the bill only covers persons determined to be eligible for services by the federal Department of
Health and Human Services. In New York State however, as in other states, OPWDD makes
determinations about eligibility based on the generous standards set by New York State law. There is
no federal standard upon which either the OPWDD or the federal government would make such an
eligibility determination.
Second, the bill requires individuals who move out of state to be placed "on the waiting list for
developmental disabilities services." However, OPWDD does not maintain such a list and there is no
need for such a waiting list because all persons determined eligible for services in New York State
are given services.
Third, the bill contains no definition of dependent, leaving unclear to whom the legislative proposal
applies.
These flaws aside however, I do not disagree with the intention of this bill and do not find that it would
have any significant operational effect on OPWDD. On that basis, I am signing this bill.
This bill is approved.

(signed) ANDREW M. CUOMO
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